
MAIL THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP & DONATION
To: One World Outing Club; 14810 Linden Ave. N.; Shoreline, WA 98133

*Donation Premium Levels: Day Tripper=$46+, Adventurer=$____, Annual Membership is $20 (www.outingclub.org)

Name: Trip Title: Enclosed $:                ,

Address: Room Mates:                                    ,

Zip: Email                                    ,

Phone:        H.         O.Sign                                    ,
I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will 
be participating in with One World Outing Club. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release One 
World Outing Club, their representatives, guides, and associates from any liability for accidents or injuries which 
may occur during or traveling to and from said activities.

2/26-28 ALPINE LAKES HIGH CAMP

There are some new owners up in the high country of eastern Washington.  Justin and Austin Donohue 
have taken over the operation from Chris Hanson just this year, we will miss Don and Chris and their 
huge contribution connecting people and the outdoors.  So its time to check out the new program so 
come with us to the Chiwaukum Mountains high country west of Leavenworth, where snow piles up in 
deep drifts of light powder, where skies are blue most every day, and where you can glide silently up 
through snow-covered open woods to view the spectacular 7,000’ and 8,000' peaks of the North Central 
Cascades.  At the end of the day, relax in the lodge or wood fired hot tub, then its off to enjoy a soft 
warm bed in one of the wood heated cabins neatly tucked away in the woods near McCue Ridge.  We 
will stay in nicely appointed cabins at 5,000' just east of the Alpine Lakes area, near Loch Eileen, Lake 
Julius, and Lake Ethel.  More than 25 mi.  of marked trails traverse the basin here, but the real 
attraction is higher yet.  Just above the lake basin is an alpine ridge.  At 6,500 feet it is devoid of all but 
a few clusters of larches.  The contours on the 
ridge are broad and gentle an unusual profile 
for a high altitude location.  Measuring 
several miles long and perhaps a mile wide 
and sloping east, the area provides five star 
picturesque touring and telemarking.  This 
trip works well for alpine touring/tele, 
moderately skilled tour skiers, and 
snowshoers of all ability levels.  Snowmobile 
transit is provided for everyone on the way in 
and out.  The area is also the gateway to one 
of the best one day ski traverses in the North 
Cascades Mountains.  Provided: lodging, 
maps, 3 meals a day.  Dates 2/26-28 Cost 
$545
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